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I. INTRODUCTION

This paper has been prepared as a response to the many requests

for information about kidney disease and its treatment received

during the past months in the Congressional Research Service. The

main body of the report contains information on kidney diseases which

lead to renal failure, the costs and procedures of the life-prolonging

techniques of kidney transplantation and hemodialysis, and legislation

before Congress pertaining to kidney disease and its treatment. The

last section discusses briefly two health policy considerations

associated with kidney transplantation and hemodialysis, namely,

ethical implications of organ function replacements and the allocation

of health resources.

l Mi ti u 'W A fjfju'llii'J 'i
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II. ANATOMY AND FUNCTIONS OF THE KIDNEY

The living human body is in a constant state of change: molecules

are taken into the body in the form of food and water; digestion and

circulation of food components occurs; energy is converted and ex-

pended; cells divide, grow, and die; molecules are converted in form;

waste materials are eliminated; and a host of other activities are

carried out. The normal end result of all these processes is a state

of homeostasis within the organism wherein all processes are in

physiological equilibrium with each other and life is carried on in a

state of good health.

Perhaps the most important pair of organs that contribute to the

maintenance of homeostasis are the kidneys. Their primary function is

to monitor and control the level of salts, water, and other circulating

molecules in the body, thus maintaining chemical conditions in the blood

and tissues which enable the body cells to function properly. As the

kidneys carry out this complex series of processes, certain materials

which accumulate in the blood stream must be eliminated from the body,

including salts, urea (a byproduct of protein metabolism), water, drugs

and their byproducts, and other materials. It is these substances

which form urine. If they begin to accumulate in the body because of

kidney malfunction, chemical imbalances and poisoning occur which

rapidly lead to death if adequate medical action is not taken.

The structure of the kidneys is well correlated with the afore-

mentioned functions. Within each kidney there are three main structural

.. t- -- 'b i; ;'. , ;L ' _,,.+"_ _-.r r.?y , . " - 1 . ..... «.. v.: _":sre., ,::,s:rc +:,:srda Vii:". .sdas: ..,..
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regions (see figure 1): the cortex, the medulla, and the pelvis, each

containing separate structures which together carry out the total

function of the kidneys.

--, --" - -:. . . CAPSULE

-"-" - - - - -'.. COR TEX

-. MEDULLA

PELVIS

.- RENAL
""" ARTERY

... RENAL
- - - VEIN

- - URETER

Figure 1. The Kidney I_/

l_/ "Kidney Diseases, A Guide for Public Health Personnel" Public

" Health Service Publication #1384, 1967, p. 7.
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In the cortex of each kidney are found the one million or so

functional units of the kidney, the nephrons (see figure 2), which car-

ry out the basic functions of the kidney. Each nephron is supplied

with blood in a small "knot" of capillaries, the glomerulus, also located

in the cortex. It is through the glomerulus walls that the blood is

filtered, with the filtrate passing into the nephron. This filtrate

contains most of the water and soluble small molecules (including

urea, salts, sugar, etc.) found in the blood. The filtrate passes

through the nephron, while certain molecules such as sugar, most of

the salts, and water are selectively reabsorbed back into capillaries

of the bloodstream which form a network around the nephron.

GLOMERULUS
EFFERENT

ARTERIOLE-

AFFERENT
ARTERIOLE

PROXIMAL
CONVOLUTED
TUBULE

DISTAL
ONVOLUTED

TUBULE

COLLECTING
TUBULE'"

LOOP OF
HENLE

Figure 2. The Nephron 2 /

2_/ Ibid., p. 8.
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The now-concentrated filtrate passes from each nephron into a

small collecting tubule, which passes through the cortex, joining with

collecting tubules from other nephrons. The network eventually termi-

nates in the pelvis where the filtrate, now called urine, collects and

passes from the kidney via the ureter into the bladder (see figure 3).

The bladder retains the urine until it is passed from the body.

- { -ADRENAL

-KIDNEY

Iz\

- URETER

Rectum

BLADDER

- Figure 3. T.1e natomical Relationships of the Urinary System -_/

3/ Ibid., p. 6.
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Under normal conditions, all the blood in the body (about four

to five quarts) passes through the kidneys every 45 minutes. Every 24

hours both kidneys together filter about 150 quarts of fluid from the

blood and selectively reabsorb between 148 and 149 quarts, leaving in

the kidneys one to two quarts of fluid that are eventually eliminated

as urine.

MAW
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III. THE PRIMARY KIDNEY DISEASES WHICH LEAD TO RENAL FAILURE 4 /

Although the kidneys normally function efficiently, there are a

number of diseases which directly or indirectly affect the kidneys and

can result in either temporary or permanent partial impairment or total

loss of function in one or both kidneys. Permanent loss of function in

both kidneys is called end-stage renal failure and is generally preceeded

by chronic renal insufficiency, which comes on in slow stages beginning

with slightly impaired function and develops gradually into severe loss

of function. This leads to uremia, a complex series of conditions which

if not treated, will result in death.

Many conditions may lead to chronic Venal insufficiency and from

there to end-stage renal failure. Only the more important of these will

be discussed here, and then only briefly to provide background informa-

tion for the reader. More detailed information may be found in standard

medical textbooks.

4 / The material in this section is developed in part from the following
sources: Ibid., pp. 13-16; Beeson, P. And W. McDermott (ed.),

--Textbook of Medicine, 12th ed., W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia,
1967; "Your Kidneys, Master Chemists of the Body," National Kidney
Foundation; "The Burton Report," Kidney Disease Program Analysis:
A Report to the Surgeon General, Public Health Service Publication

#1745, 1967.
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A. Hypersensitivity Diseases

1. Acute Glomerulonephritis (Nephritis or Bright's Disease) is an

inflammatory disease which sometimes follows an attack of a particular

type of streptococcus in the throat, often referred to as a "strep infec-

tion." It is thought that glomerulonephritis is .an allergic reaction to

the streptococcus bacterium. It occurs most often in children and generally

is completely curable. In some cases, there are no sypmtoms of the disease;

in other cases, patients may have fatigue, loss of appetite, headache, and

a low fever, as well as edema and blood in the urine.

2. Chronic Glomerulonephritis is a condition which probably has several

causes including incomplete healing of the kidneys after an attack of acute

glomerulonephritis. It develops over a period of years (as many as 15 to 30

years or more), and often shows no symptoms for a long period of time.

The glomeruli are progressively damaged, and renal function decreases slowly

until, without treatment, uremia and eventual death occur.

3. The Nephrotic Syndrome is characterized by edema and considerable loss

of protein in the urine. Its causes are many, but treatment with steroid

hormones is often successful in controlling the disease.

B. Infections of the Kidney

j. Acute Pyelonephritis is caused by a bacterial infection of the kidney

which is sometimes associated with obstruction of urine flow or recent

catheterization or cystoscopy. Often the symptoms include an elevated

.. - .. .- - . .. , .. ., .. - _ _... ,' .. v .- .. .a-ter .. _ . ... _ : "". -". .... _ ..
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temperature, pain in the lower back, and frequent and painful urination.

It is generally treatable.

2. Chronic Pyelonephritis may result from acute pyelonephritis or from

other urinary tract infections. It progresses over a period of years to

chronic renal insufficiency and eventually to death, often from uremia or

infection.

3. Urinary Tract Infections are generally manifested by the presence of

large numbers of bacteria in the urine, and may have sypmtoms such as fre-

quent and painful urination. They are generally easily treatable, but may

lead to chronic pyelonephritis.

C. Other Renal Diseases

1. Polycystic Disease is an inherited disease in which the kidneys become

enlarged and contain cysts. Chronic renal insufficiency often results in

adulthood and uremia may eventually cause death.

2. Kidney Stones are the result of the crystallization out of the urine of

certain salts which may then form masses that obstruct the urinary tract

and lead to infection (see acute pyelonephritis).

3. Hypertension is more commonly known as high blood pressure. In most

cases its cause is a subject of debate, although some medical investigators

believe it is associated with kidney infections, renal circulation, and

renin, a hormone produced by the kidneys. There is often kidney damage in

hypertension, but uremia is not always the cause of death.

--- -------

x .... -- . . - _ .. _.
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4. Acute Renal Failure is the sudden, total loss of kidney function

often caused by shock or trauma. It is a serious medical crisis; but

it is often temporary and if adequate care is provided normal kidney

function generally returns. It may however occasionally lead to

chronic renal insufficiency.

D. Morbidity and Mortality from Kidney Disease in the united States

Kidney disease is responsible for a significant amount of morbidity,

or illness, and is among the important causes of death in the United States.

In 1964, kidney diseases were responsible for about 140 million total days

of restricted activity, 63.5 million days of bed disability, and 17 million

work loss days. 5 /

The prevalance of kidney diseases and the total number of deaths from

kidney disease in the United States are shown in Table 1 . Of the total

number of deaths due to kidney disease, about 79% are persons above 55 years

of age, 19% are between 15 and 54, and 2% are between 0 and 14. 6 /

5 / "The Burton Report," op cit., p. 39.

6 / Ibid., p. 168.

I~~-p ._ ......-' s~~
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Table 1 . Prevalance and Mortality from Kidney Disease in

the United States, 1964. 7 /

Disease Prevalance Mortality

total percent total percent

Infectious diseases 1,933,000 24.7 10,297 17.5

Hypersensitivity

diseases 104,000 1.3 12,414 21.1

Hypertensive renal
cardiovascular

diseases 2,756,000 35.1 20,890 35.6

Other kidney

diseases 3,054,000 38.9 15,187 25.8

Totals 7,847,000 100.0 58,788 100.0

It is of interest that although hypersensitivity diseases account

for only 1.3% of the prevalance of kidney diseases, they account for

over 20% of the mortality due to kidney diseases.

The trend in death rate due to kidney disease and other urinary

system diseases in the United States has been gradually decreasing in

recent years, from about 100 deaths per 100,000 in 1900 to 17.2 deaths

per 100,000 in 1964. 8 / This trend in the 1960's is illustrated for

several classes of kidney disease in Table 2_. It will be noted that

7 / Ibid., based on graphs on pp. 39a and 39b.

8 / Ibid, p. 39.

ars
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in general both the death rate and the total number of deaths from

specified kidney diseases have been steadily decreasing during the 1960's

with the exception of infections of the kidney, which increase slightly

in the beginning of the period documented.

While the reasons for these decreases are not fully developed here,

part of the decrease is due to improvements in standard methods of kidney

disease treatment since 1900. Further accounting for the decrease, at

present there are more than 5,000 individuals on chronic hemodialysis in

the United States (that number having increased by over 1,000 in the past

- year). 9 / Also, as of July, 1971 over 4,300 transplant operations had

been performed. 10/ Not all of the individuals, of course, who have ever

received a transplant or chronic hemodialysis are alive today and some

whose lives were prolonged have died of causes other than kidney disease.

9 / National Institutes of Health National Dialysis Registry,"Statistical

Analysis of Reporting U. S. Dialysis Centers, 6/1/71 " and personal
communication.

10/ American College of Surgeons, National Institutes of Health Organ

Transplant Registry and personal communication, August, 1971.
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Table 2 . Trends in the number of deaths and the rate

for selected kidney diseases, 1962-1967. 11_/

Total Number of Deaths

Diseases
1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1961

Chronic and unspecified

nephritis and other
renal sclerosis 11,372 11,243 11,079 10,595 10,376 9,93)

Acute nephritis and
nephritis with edema,
including nephrosis 1,573 1,434 1,335 1,325 1,164 1,005

Infections of kidney 8,744 8,952 9,889 9,813 9,498 9,006

Death Rate (Per 100,000 Population)

Diseases
1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 19671

Chronic and unspecified

nephritis and other
renal sclerosis 6.1 6.0 5.8 5.5 5.3 5.0

Acute nephritis and
nephritis with edema,

including nephrosis 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.5

Infections of kidney 4.7 4.7 5.2 5.1 4.8 4.6

196_ 169 and 1970
S.tat :tcaI Abstract omtheUnitdStas
U.S. Department of Commerce.

11/

CRS - 13
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IV. TREATMENT OF END-STAGE KIDNEY FAILURE BY HEMODIALYSIS
AND TRANSPLANTATION

Chronic renal failure may be managed by proper attention to diet,

salt intake, and water consumption for varying lengths of time. How-

ever, if the problem becomes progressively worse, eventually these

methods of treatment are not adequate and end-stage renal failure

is reached. In the past, death from uremia or other complications was

the inevitable result of end-stage renal failure, but within the past

ten to fifteen years, two forms of treatment, hemodialysis and kidney

transplantation, have been developed to extend the life span of many

persons in renal failure. These are discussed below.

A. Hemodialysis 12/

1. Principles and Practices.

Hemodialysis is a process by which blood is passed through

an artifical kidney machine which filters the excess salts, urea,

and other molecules out of the bloodstream. The machine operates on

the principle of dialysis, in which small molecules pass through

a semi-permeable membrane from a fluid with a higher concentration of

these molecules to a fluid with a lower concentration of them.

Blood from the individual needing dialysis is slowly -pumped from

an artery, generally in the arm or leg, through a series of membranes

(similar to cellophane) surrounded by dialysate, a fluid which contains

concentrations of molecules approximately equal to those normally found

in the blood.

12/ The material in this section is developed in part from Ogg, C.,
"Maintenance Haemodialysis and Renal Transplantation", British Medical

Journal, 14 November, 1970, pp. 412-415.

--- _v__---
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Thus, molecules in higher concentrations than normal will pass across

the membrane from the blood into the dialysate. Excess water in

the blood is removed by ultrafiltration. The cleansed blood flows back

into the individual's body via a vein. The temperature, flow, and

pressure of the dialysate are constantly monitored, and a blood leak

detector is also in operation. There are two methods of membrane

arrangement in common use, the Kiil kidney and the Kolff-Travenol

kidney. (see Figure3 4 and 5)

DIALYSATE FROM TANK

" . J

BLOOD T

(a)

CLAMP

BOARD
CUPROPHANE /g
MEMBRANES DE/'

D DIALYSATE

'' BLOOD BLOOD DIALYSATE

(b) (c)

(a).-A two-layer Kiil artificial kidney. This is a "flat plate" type of
kidney, which is assembled sterile before use from the boards and membranes.
These are clamped together in a stack. (b) The surface area is 1-2 sq. metres
but it needs only 75 ml. of saline for priming the boards. Blood flows along
the membrane through the kidney while the dialysate flows in the opposite

direction in grooves in the kidney boards (c).

VEIN ARTERY OA
VEIN

BUBBLE
TRAP AND

- FILTER

"" BLOOD

,,I i HI BLOOD PUMP

CELLOPHANE
BATH FLUI MEMBRANE

The Kolif-Travenol "twin coil" kidney. This has a membran
surface- area of 1-9 sq. metres and needs 1,000-1,500 ml. of blood to
priming. The coil has been opened out to show the layers of its structure-

cellophane tubing and nylon net backing.

Figure 5 L4/

Figure 4 12/

131 Ibid., p. 413.

l_/ Ibid., p. 413.

7,7
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A third type of artificial kidney, the hollow fiber kidney, has

recently become available commercially. It is disposable and requires

no blood pump. It consists of a bundle of 11,000 hollow cellulose

tubes in a small plastic cyclinder, and operates by blood passing

through the tubes while they are bathed in a constantly flowing

dialysate solution. 1/

Further developments include experiments in the use of chemical

absorbants in dialysis which will, if sucessful, shorten dialysis

time and cut down on the costs of dialysate chemicals and de-

ionization of water. 1I

The individual undergoing intermittent hemodialysis generally

has a permanent tube system, called an arteriovenous shunt, implanted

in his arm or leg to facilitate the connection of his circulatory

system with the kidney machine. (see Figure 6) A more recent develop-

ment is the arteriovenous fistula which does not require the installa-

tion of mechanical devices and which may be connected to the kidney

machine via a needle inserted in the fistula.

15/ Hearings Before the Committee on Appropriations of the House

of RepresentativesDertmentsofLabor and Health, Education,

and Welfare A pppiations for 1972, part 3, National Institutes

of Health, p. 6 22.

L6 Ibid., p.623.

I_______________________________________________________________
*77 x
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Treatment may routinely take place in a hospital, in an

ambulatory care facility, or in the home. Whatever the usual

.j/ Ibid,,p. 413.
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artery -- - .....- ., --.. -.. vein

arterial r
silastic tube -/

vessel tip- * 'clampoat both sides
of connector tube

instabilizer-erecy

tai_ venous
silastic tube

Figure 6. An artervenous shunt 17/

2. Procedure.

Generally the individual undergoes dialysis every two or

three days for a period of six to twelve hours each time. It

is important for the patient's well-being that the procedure be

incorporated into his normal routine to the extent possible. Thus)

dialysis during the night, while he is asleep, is usually most ideal.

The patient is on a diet restricted in protein, salts, and water

since the efficiency of the artificial kidney machine does not

approach that of the natural healthy kidneys.
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locale, however, treatment is first undertaken in a hospital so that

the patient can be adapted to the procedure and training carried out.

The ambulatory care facility is a relatively new concept in

the delivery of dialysis treatment. It may be operated by a hos-

pital or other organization. Its relatively lower cost is an ad-

vantage over hospital dialysis.

Ideally, treatment is in the home if adequate space, the presence

of a competent assistant, and other factors are available. With home

hemodialysisiinfection, especially from hepatitis, is less likely

since only one individual is using the machine. Further, the patient

is able to care for himself to a great extent.

3. Problems.

Although hemodialysis in principle seems a relatively straight-

forward procedure, there may be numerous medical problems associated

with it, including the following:

a. Difficulties with the arteriovenous shunt, which may re-

quire frequent surgical alterations.

b. Anemia due in part to a small amount of blood loss -- that remains

in the machine after each dialysis. This may especially be a problem

in women because of blood loss during menstruation.

c. Hypertension (high blood pressure), usually controlled by

low salt intake and appropriate drug therapy.

d. Infection, because persons in chronic renal failure are more

susceptible to infection and because the arteriovenous shunt provides

a point through which infective agents can enter the blood stream.

WR
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e. The disequilibrium syndrome, due to the rapid change in

concentration of salt and other molecules in the bloodstream as

dialysis takes place. This may result in headaches, vomiting, and

twitching.

f. Psychological difficulties, due for example to the patient's

continuous dependence upon a machine, the self-discipline the routine

entails, and fears about the future.

g. Bone disease, due to calcium loss from the bones, especially

if dialysis is not adequate. This may take the form of easily broken

bones or bone deformities.

4. Causes of Renal Failure in Dialysis Patients.

Hemodialysis patients have been categorized according to the

diagnosis of the disease which brought them to the state of end-

stage renal failure. The percentage of patients in each category of

diagnosis varies somewhat with the investigator reporting, but a

representative sample has been compiled by Schechter and his col-

leagues in table 3.

Table 3 . Relative Incidence of Chronic Glomerulonephritis

and Chronic Pyelonephritis in Long-Term Dialysis Patients. 18/

Chronic Chronic
No. of Glemerulo. Pyelonephrltis Other

Series Patients nephritis, % % %
Public Health Service' 238" 68 12 20

(Male) (153) (74) (7)
(Female) _(85) (58) (22)

Veterans Administration' 230t 72 7 21

England' 33 67 12 21

Englandr 53 64 25 11
Totals 554 69 11 20

*Excludes 67 with "diagnosis not available."
includes only 3 females.

The same investigators present their own, more detailed data on

the relative incidences of specific kidney diseases present in long-

1W Schechter, H. et al., "Chronic Pyelonephritis as a Cause of Renal

Failure in Dialysis Candidates", Journal of the American Medical

Association, 19 April, 1971, p. 515.

E' ' .:iid V l l;r yCl :ti_ i 'fi"s dt 1 i P C 1ai 1 M
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term dialysis patients, as shown in Tables 4 and 5_.

Table 4_. Long-Term Dialysis Candidates
With Probable Primary Noninfectious

Renal Disease. 19/

% of
No. of Total

Diagnosis Patients Group
Gomcrulo-

nephritis 52 30
Uncertain 49 28
Polycystic 21 12
Nephro-

sclerosis 7 4
Analgesic

abuse 5 3
Medullary

cystic 3 2
Miscel-

laneous' 14 8
Totals 151 87

Table 5_. Long-Term Dialysis
Candidates With Probable
Chronic Pyelonephritis. 20_/

No.
of % of
Pa- Total

tients Group
Congenital

Obstruction 10 6
Renal

Lithiasis 5 3
Congenital

Hypoplasia 4 2
Bilateral

Uretero-
vesical
reflux 2 1

Other$ 1 1
Totals 22 13

5. The Costs.

One of the major roadblocks to providing treatment of end-stage

renal failure by means of intermittent hemodialysis is the very great cost

of the procedure. Technical advances will continue to reduce these

costs, but for the present they remain prohibitively high for most

people.

Cost estimates very widely, in part depending upon where treat-

ment is carried out and in part depending upon the methods used in

computing them. Further, costs vary from center to center, and also

vary with the individual requiring treatment. A report prepared in

1969 by Arthur D. Little, Inc. for the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare (HEW) gave the following estimated costs for home and

hospital dialysis programs.

19/ Ibid., p. 515.

20/ Ibid., p. 516.

% Pow"'O"W" I :-

- M-7 T-77-7- 7"S
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Table 6_. Costs in Home Hemodialysis 21/

rear Treatment Expense Cumulative Expens

1 Conservative Management* $ 1,500 $ 1,500

2 Home Training & Dialysis 15,000 16,500

3 &

Subsequent Home Dialysis 5,000 21,500

Years per year

11 Year Total $61,500

Table 7_. Costs in Hospital Hemodialysis 22/.

Year Treatment Expense Cumulative Expens
r *

__ Conservative Management $ 1,500 $ 1,500

2&

Subsequent Hospital Dialysis 15,000 16,500

Years per year

11 Year Total ._$151,500

21/ "Financing of Chronic Kidney Disease Treatment Expense", A Report

to National Center for Health Services, Department of Health, Ed-

ucation, and Welfare, Arthur D. Little, Inc. June, 1969)p. III-4.

22/ Ibid,, p. III-4.

* Treatment by proper control of diet, salt intake, and water
consumption and by medication.

-----
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Another study prepared for HEW 23/

I
in 1968 gave the following

estimated high and low figures for home and hospital dialysis:

Table 8. Home Dialysis: Costs per Dialysis. 24/

Table 5-12.-Home Dialysis: Cost per Dialysis

Costs High Low Best estimate

Initial costs:
In-center training.........-.-........-$3, 915 $1, 800 $2, 500
Home remodeling-.........-.-..-....--1, 000 1, 000 1, 000
Home equipment and installation......--10, 000 3,950 5,900

Annual costs:
Each dialysis 1....................... - 80 30 40
Cost per year=...................-... -8,320 3,120 4,160

'Includes annual depreciation charge, 20 percent of initial cost.
$ Does not include home remodeling or training oaets.

Table 9. Center Dialysis: Costs per Dialysis. 7/

Cests High Low

Personnel........................
Supplies and equipment............
Maintenance-------------------...
Laboratory and X-ray............
Miscellaneous and overhead.........

Total--------------------...

Room charge per day:
Outpatient ($12 per dialysis)
Inpatient ($210 per dialysis)....

$50
31
12
13
22

128

140
338

$33
26
40

3
13

89

101
299

23/ LeSourd, D., et al., "Benefit/Cost Analysis of Kidney Disease

Programs",Public Health Service Publication #1941, August, 1968.

224/ Ibid., p. 87 .

25/ Ibid., p.88.

* - -- ~ ~ ~ -~- *~.
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More recent figures are found in an article in Medical World

News. In this article Dr. Norman Deane, Associate Professor of Medi-

cine at New York Medical College and head of the kidney unit at Lenox

Hill Hospital, estimated the costs of dialysis as follows in Table10:

Table10_. Dialysis Costs According to Location.2 6 /

Location for Dialysis_'_Cost Per Year

Hospital $35,000-40,000

Ambulatory Care Facility $14,000-20,000

ome: a) First year $12,000-20,000

b) Subsequent years $ 4,000- 6,000

In the same article, Dr. Belding Scribner of the University of Wash-

ington School of Medicine, a pioneer in the use of hemodialysis, stated

that annual costs of home dialysis could run as low as $3,500 after

initial (first year) cost of $13,500 (broken down as follows: $5,800-

cost of machine; $3,500- services and training; $2,500- supplies).2 7 /

The ambulatory care facilities are a relatively new concept, and

it is felt that as experience is gained in the operation of these units,

costs will decrease somewhat. 28/

Several new developments may help decrease the cost of hemodialy-

sis and at the same time make it easier to carry out hemodialysis in the

2E "Hemodialysis for All Who Need It", Medical World News, 30 April, 1971)

- pp. 31-32.

27/ Ibid., pp. 3 1- 32 .

..s

_2? Ibid., pp. 34-35.
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home. The hollow fiber kidney is disposable (but may be used four or

more times before being disposed). Each unit costs about $17.00. An-

other development is an "envelope dialyzer" which is a set of presteri-

lized disposable ready-to-use plastic membranes for use in the Kiil

dialyzer. The cost of each unit is about $6.00 and should make dialysis

a simpler process to carry out.29/

5. Prognosis for Patients on Dialysis.

Survival rates of hemodialysis patients vary to some extent for

a number of reasons, including the criteria for selection of the patients

placed on dialysis, the location in which dialysis is carried out

(hospital or home)_3Q' and the improvement of dialysis techniques with

time. Strict selection of patients who present the most favorable

overall health profile has been an important consideration in predict-

ing life expectancy with hemodialysis, but may become less important as

techniques and patient management continue to improve. Figures as

high as an 81% 4-year survival rate, mostly in patients on home dialysis,

have been achieved 31/ and an average figure of a 63% 3-year survival

rate has recently been reported. 32/

29/ House Appropriation Hearings for HEW, 1972, op cit., pp.622-3.

39 "Hemodialysis for All Who Need It", op cit., p" 29.

31/ Moorhead, J. F. et al., "Survival Rates of Patients Treated by

Home and Hospital Dialysis and Cadaveric Renal Transplantation",

British Medical Journal, 10 October, 1970, p. 85.

32/ "Selection in Maintenance Hemodialysis" British Medical Journal,
27 March, 1971, p. 688.
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Comparable figures for hospital dialysis patients of 62% at 5 years

were reported in 1969 in the United States. 33/ One of the longest

surviving patients was on chronic hemodialysis for 11 years. 34/

He was, incidentally, the first patient to be treated for end-stage

renal fialure by chronic hemodialysis. He was able to work during

most of this time and died of a heart attack whicle he was undergoing

routine dialysis at home. 35/

B. Kidney Transplantation

1. The Theory Behind the Operation.

Experimentation with kidney transplants has been in progress

since the early 1900's 36/ and in 1956 the first successful transplants in

identical twins were reported. 37/ Progress since that time has been

slow, and it is only within the past five or six years that success

with transplantation of kidneys from living related or non-related

donors or from cadavers has been relatively consistent. The operation

itself, although technically -complex, has not been a primary cause of

33/ Moorhead, J. F. et al, op cit., p. 85.

34/ "Hemodialysis for All Who Need It", op cit., p. 29.

35/ Ibid., p. 29.

36/ Schreiner, George E., "Current Problems in the Delivery of Dialy-

sis and Renal Transplantation", Archives of Internal Medicine,

May 1969, p. 558.

37/ Merrill, J. P. et al, "Successful Homotransplantation of Human

Kidneys Between Identical Twins", Journal of the American Medical

Association, January 1956, pp. 277-282.
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unsuccessful transplants. Instead, it has been the body's natural

immune response to foreign tissue which has been and continues to

be a major problem. Identical twins possess tissues which are alike

in all immunological characteristics and for this reason were the first

group successfully to undergo kidney transplants.

In recent years the development of drug therapy to suppress the

normal immune response and the improvement of tissue matching techni-

ques have been combined to improve the rate-of success in kidney trans-

plant procedures. Further, better methods have been developed to

preserve cadaver kidneys until they can be transplanted.

2. Procedures.

The prospective recipient of a kidney transplant is generally

treated for a period of time by dialysis to improve his condition and

often to maintain him while a suitable donor is found. Generally,

a close blood relative is the best potential donor since fewer

tissue incompatibilities exist under these circumstances. However,

a surgeon may be reluctant to take a kidney from a healthy individual

or there may be no suitable relative, so a cadaver kidney may be used

instead. A donor whether living or dead must have the same blood

type as the recipient and a minimum of immunological tissue incom-

patibilities.

The operation itself involves the joining of the appropriate

blood vessels of the recipient with the donor kidney and the insertion

11

of the ureter of the new kidney into the bladder of the recipient.

There may be a period after the operation when the kidney does not

produce urine, in which case dialysis is continued. Drug therapy

- ",
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for immunosuppression is begun and the recipient is carefully

monitored for signs of rejection of the kidney. Because his normal

immune response is suppressed by drugs the recipient is more sub-

ject to infections, and special attention must be paid to even

the most minor problems.of this type. Immunosuppressive drug therapy

is continued indefinitely,

3. The Costs

Transplant cost estimates vary, and the cost to the individual

patient depends in part upon the extent of the treatment required

before and after the transplantation operation itself. One estimate

of costs which also illustrates the variability found in the degree

of treatment required is shown in Table 11. The authors assume either

two separate transplants, both of which are rejected, and a return

to home dialysis or alternatively a second, successful transplant

and then transplant maintenance expenses of $1,000 per year. It

should be noted that most transplants are successful the first time.

Table 11. 38 /

Integrated ome Dialysis/Transplant Therapy

A typical integrated therapy program presumes the following course of

treatment and expenses:

.Cumulative

Year Treatment Expense Expense

1 Conservative management $ 1,500 $ 1,500
2 Home training and home dialysis 15,000 16,500

3 Home dialysis 5,000 21,500

4 First transplant 10,000 31,500

5 First rejection and home dialysis 7,000 38,500

6 Second transplant 10,000 48,500

7 Second rejection and home dialysis 5,000 53,500

8-11 Home dialysis (4 years at $5000/yr) 20,000 73,500
or
7-11 Transplant maintenance (5 years

at $1000/year) 5,000 53,500

3$' "Financing of Chronic Kidney Disease Treatment Expense", op cit.,

p. 111-4.

"7 oil,
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Another estimate of the cost of transplantation is shown below in

Table 12 . This cost estimate is based upon a calculation of the costs

of resources used in transplantation at a hypothetical center where

the transplant case load would be twenty patients per year.

Table 1 . 39 /

Rsourees
Minimum center

Personnel------------------------- $335, 600

Fellowships-------------------. 40, 000
Supplies--------------------------- 29, 200

Travel--------------------------- 1, 000

Depreciation----------------------- -32, 800

Overhead------------------------- -73, 100

Total operating cost- - -.-.- -. --- 511, 700
Research--.----------------------- 110, 000

Total---------------------- 621,700

Per transplant--------------------- 20, 720

The difference should be noted between Table 11, which estimates the

cost of a transplant to be $10,000 and Table 12, which estimates the cost

to be nearly $21,000.

The Veterans' Administration has estimated the average cost of

a transplant to be $8,000 to $10,000 per transplant. 40/

4. Prognosis for Patients with a Kidney Transplant.

The outlook for individuals who have undergone a kidney trans-

plant is moderately good and is continuing to improve. Complications

from the operation itself are not frequent, and most problems are due

to the continuing drug therapy which is used to control rejection.

39/ "Benefit/Cost Analysis of Kidney Disease Programs", op cit., p. 90.

40/ Personal communication with an official at the Veterans' Ad-
ministration, 26 August 1971.
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There is risk from infection, and further risks may arise as side

effects of the drugs used in immunosuppression such as peptic ul-

ceration, osteoporosis, and aseptic necrosis of bone. 41/

Recent statistics show that the survival rate of kidneys* from

living related donors seems to have stabilized at 78% for one year

and 75% for two years, while for cadaver kidneys, improvement in sur-

vival rates continues with recent figures showing the survival rate

for one year to be 52% and for two years 41%. 42/ The survival

rate of kidneys transplanted in children has been reported by one

group as 69% for from six to thirty-two months after transplantation.
4 3 /

However, survival rates may be lower than those above, or in some

cases, higher.

Some continued improvements in survival rates may be expected as

further developments occur in areas such as techniques of tissue

matching, acquisition and preservation of cadaver..kidneys, the suppression

of the immune response, and the early detection of the body's rejection

of the transplanted kidney (see for example 
4 4 / and 45_/). However, it

41/ "Maintenance Hemodialysis and Renal Transplantation" op cit., p. 414.

42/ "Kidney Rejection: A 'Humoral' Matter?" Medical World News, 23 April,

1971, p. 20k.

43/ "Cadaveric Renal Transplantation in Children", Lancet, 29 May.

1971, p. 1087.

44/ Sullivan, W.,"'Watchdogs' Called Key to Transplants", New York.Times,

15 August, 1971.

45 / "Hemodialysis for All Who Need It", op cit., p. 20k.

* Kidney survival data is generally chosen for analysis because

patient survival, which may be extended by hemodialysis 
and

secondary transplants is more complicated to interpert.
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must be remembered that the body's attempted rejection of a trans-

planted organ, as of any other foreign tissue or protein, is an

intrinsic part of its natural defense mechanism against disease, and

it may be very difficult to design a drug which can prevent rejection

of a single organ while the rest of the body's defense mechanisms

are left intact.

C. 'Dialysis versus Transplantation.

The question has been raised about which of these techniques is

the procedure of choice for the majority of patients. Although this

choice is highly individualized a somewhat overoptimistic discussion

of factors to consider is presented by Ogg, as follows:

The patient with a good transplant leads a normal unrestricted
life, which is in strong contrast to the life of even the best
dialysis patient. The happy state of the transplant recipient,
however, is attained only at the cost of a real risk to his
life. Most informed patients prefer to take this risk but at
present it is not possible to offer transplantation to all.
The major limiting factor is the availability of kidneys and
if a patient presents at a time when there is a long queue of
patients with his blood group he may be offered only home
dialysis. Expected difficulty with tissue matching or disease
of the lower urinary tract are further reasons for diverting
him in this direction. 46/

46/ "Maintenance Hemodialysis and Renal Transplantation" op cit.,
pp. 414-415.
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V. FINANCING LONG-TERM KIDNEY FAILURE TREATMENT

A. Estimating Present and Future Needs

With the development and continuing improvement of the life-

maintaining techniques of kidney dialysis and transplantation, the

prognosis for individuals with severe renal disease 
leading to end-

stage kidney failure has improved greatly over the past decade.

These developments, however, have brought with them difficulties

which have as yet not been resolved. Society is faced with the

problem of having two definite life-prolonging techniques, both

of which are costly and demanding of high-quality medical manpower.

Great increases in funds, facilities, and manpower will be needed

before all potential beneficiaries will be able to receive treatment.

Estimates vary as to the number of individuals who develop

end-stage renal failure each year and the percentage of those who

could profit from dialysis and/or transplantation. Dr. Ira Greifer

of the New York Kidney Foundation has estimated that 10,000 people

are "prime candidates for dialysis" while Dr. Belding Scribner of the

University of Washington Medical School has estimated that.the

incidence of irreversible kidney damage is 35 per million, or about

7,000 potential dialysis patients. 47/ A British study has estimated

the number of patients who would qualify for either hemodialysis or

47/ "Hemodialysis for All Who Need It", op cit., p. 30.
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transplantation as about 39 per million per year under the age of

60, or 28 per million per year under the age of 50. 48_/ Dr. Burton

estimates 38 "medically suitable " candidates per million per year. 49 /

It must be remembered that the above figures are "per year", and

an estimate of the total number of dialysis patients would involve

further calculations. As a hypothetical example, beginning with a

fixed rate of 7,000 new patients per year and estimating a five

year survival time, in five years a steady figure of 35,000 dialysis

patients would be reached. Longer survival times or more patients

would increase that number. "The Gottschalk Report" discusses this

problem in detail. _5_

It seems clear that as techniques improve and facilities and

funds become available the number of "suitable" candidates will

increase, since the sometimes artifically imposed restrictions of

older age, presence of other medical problems, etc. will no longer

be as limiting. 51/

48' Branch, R.A., et al, "Incidence of Uraemia and Requirements for

Maintenance Haemodialysis", British Medical Journal, 30 January,

1971, p. 249.

49' Personal Communication, 2 September, 1971.

50' "The Gottschalk Report". Report of the Committee on Chronic Disease,

Bureau of the Budget, September, 1967.

51/ see, for example, "Selection in Maintenance Haemodialysis", British

Medical Journal, 27 March, 1971, p. 688; "Facilities for Treating

Terminal Renal Failure", British Medical Journal, 6 February, 1971, p. 301;

"Hemodialysis Held Acceptable to Prolong Life of Over-50's", Medical

Tribune, 4 August, 1971, p. 18; and "Hemodialysis for All Who

Need It", op cit., p

r-
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Another aspect of the difficulty of estimating the number of

potential dialysis and/or transplantation candidates is that of

determining whether the rate of kidney diseases leading to chronic

uremia and end-stage renal failure remains at a constant level in the

population. Although this is not at present a settled question.

one recent analysis of present and historic trends in kidney disease

mortality has led the authors to believe that there has been a

decrease in mortality over the past three decades which they feel

may be due to a concommitant decrease in the rate of deaths from

streptococcal infections such as rheumatic fever and scarlet fever.52_/

(See also Table 1 and discussion on p.11.)

Programs designed to screen various segments of the population

for asymptomatic urinary tract infections which may lead to kidney

infection and chronic pyelonephritis, and programs to screen for

streptococcal infections which may lead to glomerulonephritis have

been proposed. 53/ The Kidney Disease Control Program of the

Public Health Service is currently supporting several studies of the

feasibility of undertaking mass screening programs. 5 4 / Questions

have been raised, however, about the degree of impact that mass

screening programs would have in the detection of asymptomatic urinary

52/ Hansen, H. and M. Susser, "Historic Trends in Deaths from Chronic
Kidney Disease in the United States and Britain", American
Journal of Epidemiology, June, 1971, pp. 413-24.

53/ "The Burton Report," op cit., and "Benefit/Cost Analysis of
Kidney Disease Programs", op cit.

54/ "Synopses of Kidney Programs Receiving Public Health Service Support,
Kidney Disease Control Program, FY 1971, April, 1971.
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tract infections leading to chronic pyelonephritis. 55/ The authors

question the number of potential renal failures that 
would be detected

in screening programs. Assuming, however, that mass screenings

such as multiphasic health testing programs were to be initiated

at some future date, and that they would have some impact on decreasing

the number of cases of chronic pyelonephritis, there should eventually

be less demand per unit of population for dialysis and transplant

facilities and funds.

The ability to forecast the number of individuals who will need dialysis

treatment or a kidney transplant at some future time is a requirement

which must be met before a reasonably accurate estimate can be made

of the funds, manpower, and facilities necessary to provide the proper

treatment of end-stage renal failure for all who need it. At present

as can be seen above, data from numerous sources furnish only crude

guidelines. An extensive analysis of these problems is provided by

"The Burton Report", especially in Chapters 5 and 6.

B. Sources of Financial Aid

Financial support for both hemodialysis and transplant procedures

comes from sources which may be grouped in four main categories:

1. private; 2. State; 3. State-Federal; and 4. Federal. These categories

will be discussed separately below.

55/ "Chronic Pyelonephritis as a Cause of Renal Failure in Dialysis

Candidates", op cit., p. 516.
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1. Private Sources of Financial Support.

- a. Health Insurance. Most health insurance policies today do

not cover costs of chronic hemodialysis or kidney transplantation.

Some attempts are being made to improve this situation, however, The

United Auto Workers now receive benefits from Blue Cross-Blue Shield

for hemodialysis and kidney transplantation, and Kaiser Foundation

Health Plans in several States now include some benefits for hemodialysis

under certain conditions. It is to be expected that more insurance

companies will move to provide benefits for long-term hemodialysis

and transplantation.

b. National Kidney Foundation. On a national level the most

important private philanthropic organization involved with kidney

disease programs is the National Kidney Foundation, with headquarters

in New York. Many of its State affiliates are active in a variety

of programs relating to the study of kidney disease and its treatment,

including in some cases supplying artifical kidney machines to hospitals

and helping to pay dialysis costs. The Foundation is active nationally

in a variety of projects including promotion of the Organ Donor Program. 56_/

c. The American Heart Association. The American Heart

Association is primarily concerned with diseases of the heart and

the circulatory system. Therefore, hypertension and its association

with renal disease are of concern to the organization. Most of its

efforts in this area have been oriented toward support for research on

the interrelationship between hypertension and kidney disease57_/

5_6 "National Kidney Foundation Annual Report, 1970."

57/ The Burton Report, op cit., p. 82.
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d. Other Private Organizations. A number of States have

organizations at the State or local level which provide support

for kidney research and kidney disease treatment. Many of these are

listed in a publication of the Kidney Disease Conprol Program of

HEW entitled, "Kidney Disease Services, Facilities, and Programs

in the United States", May, 1969, USPHS Publication #1942.

e. Local Campaigns.

It sometimes happens that a community will rally to provide

support for an individual member whose need for financial assistance

touches the community heartstrings. The total number of individuals

aided in this way is not known.

2. State Programs.

There are numerous programs at the State level for assistance to

kidney disease patients. During the past six years 25 States have

passed legislation covering funds for kidney disease control. These

States are shown in Table 13.

Table 13. States with Enacted or Line Item

Appropriations for Kidney Disease Control Legislation. 58/

State Initial Year of Enactment

Arkansas 1971

California 1965

Delaware 1970

Hawaii 1970

Georgia 1969

Idaho 1970

58/ Kidney Disease Control Program, June, 1971.

I TTM 77777 T 77 -77
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State

Illinois

Indiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Maine

Maryland

Massachu setts

Michigan

Mississippi

Missouri

Nevada

New Jersey

New York

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Tennessee

Vermont

Washington

Wyoming

Initial Year of Enactment

1967

1971

1970

1970

1970

1971

1968

1968

1970

1969

1971

1969

1967

1967

1970

1971

1971

1967

1971

The State of Illinois is considered to have a

this field. The legislation, passed in 1967, is as

model program in

follows:

CRS - 37
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"An Act to establish in the Department
of Public Health a program for the care
of persons suffering from chronic renal
diseases, designating powers and duties
in relation thereto, and making -an ap-
propriation therefor."

ILINOIS hIoUsE BILL 611

Be it enrefrd by the People of the State
of Illinois, represented in the General

Assembly:

Section 1. The Department of Public
Health shall establish a program for
the care and treatment of persons suf-
fering from chronic renal diseases.
This program shall assist persons suf-
fering from chronic renal diseases who
require lifesaving care and treatment
for such renal disease, but who are
unable to pay for such services on a
continuing basis.

Section 2. The I )irector of Public
Health shall apJ'Jint a Renal I)isese
Advisory Comiml tee to consult with
the Department in the administration
of this Act. The Comnmittee shall be
composed of 11 personLs representing
hospitals and medical schools which
establish dialysis centers, voluntary
agencies interested in kidney diseases,
local public health agencies, physicians
licensed to practice medicine in all of
its branches, nnd the general public.
Each member shall hold office for a
term of 4 years and until his successor
is appointed and qualified, except that
the terms of the members first taking
office shall expire, as designated at the
time of appointment, 2 at the end of
the first year, 3 at the end of the second
year, 3 at the end of the third year, and
3 at the end of the fourth year, after
the date of appointment. Any person
appointed to fill a- vacancy occurring
prior to the expiration of the term
for which his predecessor was ap-
pointed shall be appointed for the re-
mainder of such term. The Committee
shall meet as frequently as the Direc-
tor of Public Health deems necessary,
but not less than once each year. The
Committee members shall receive no
compensation but shall be reimbursed
for actual expenses incurred in carry-

lug out their duties as members of this
Committee.

Section 3. The Department of Public
Health shall:

(a) With the advice of the Renal
Disease Advisory Committee, develop
standards for determining eligibility
for care and treatment under this
program.

(b) Assist in the development and
expansion of programs for the care and
treatment of persons suffering from
chronic renal diseases, including dialy-
sis and other medical procedures and
techniques which will have a lifesaving
effect in the care and treatment of per-
sons suffering from these diseases.

(c) Assist in the development of
programs for the prevention of chronic
renal diseases.

(d) Extend financial assistance to
persons suffering from chronic renal
diseases in obtaining the medical, nurs-
ing, pharmaceutical, and technical
services necessary in caring for such
diseases, including the renting of home
dialysis equipment.

(e) Assist in equipping dialysis
centers.

(f) Institute and tarry on an educa-
tional program among physicians, hos-
pitals, public health departments, and
public concerning chronic renal
diseases, including the dissemination
of information and the conducting of
educational programs concerning the
prevention of chronic renal diseases
and the methods for the care and treat-
ment of persons suffering from these
diseases.

Section 4. The sum of $1,000,000 or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
appropriated to the Department of Pub-
lic Health for the purpose of adminis-
tering the provisions of this Act. 59 /

59/ "Kidney Disease Services, Facilities, and Programs in the United
States", USPHS Publication #1942, 1969, pp. 59-60.
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3. State-Federal Programs.

A variety of financial aid programs have been established by the

Federal Government in cooperation with the States. These include

the following: 60_/

a. Medicaid. This program was established to provide medical

expense aid to individuals whose incomes are below the poverty level.

Medicaid programs have been established in 48 States. Funds are

provided by the Federal Government ranging from 50% to 83% of the

total costs. The rest of the funds are supplied by State and local

governments. Services vary greatly from State to State; some include

specific kidney disease services.

b. Vocational Rehabilitation Program. Funds available through

this program are used in some States to provide financial aid for

kidney disease patients. Services provided under this program vary

greatly from State to State, ranging from no support for kidney

disease patients to legislated provisions for hemodialysis.

4. Federal Programs. 61/

a. Medicare. This program was established to provide medical

expense aid to individuals in certain categories over the age of 65.

Kidney disease treatment is covered in all States.

b. Veterans' Administration. Medical care is available under

the Veterans' Administration to all qualified veterans, including

S6_Q The material in this section is developed in part from personal

communications with officials at the individual agencies.

61/ Ibid.

77- piwo,"l
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maintenance hemodialysis and kidney transplantation. The disability

need not be service connected. At present, dialysis is being carried

out at 38 hospitals with four more planned for fiscal year 1972.

Ten hospitals are engaged in home dialysis training programs, with

fifteen more to be added during fiscal year 1972. Eight hospitals

carry out renal transplants, with two more recommended for fiscal

year 1972. At present, as with other organizations, the Veterans'

Administration hospitals do not have the capacity to accommodate all

patients who need hemodialysis or transplantation.

c. Regional Medical Programs *. The Kidney Disease Control

Program is not primarily concerned with financial aid for kidney

disease patients. Research grant funds are available to help improve

services, facilities, and programs within the Regional Medical Program.

d. National Institutes of Health. By law, the National Institutes

of Health are not allowed to provide funds for patient care. However,

a few patients who are associated with various kidney disease research

programs funded by NIH do receive free care as a part of these

programs.

e. Federal Health Insurance. Pending legislation may provide

some benefits for kidney disease treatment through a Federal health

insurance program.

* A division of the Health Services and Mental Health Administration

of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
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VI. CURRENT LEGISLATION BEFORE CONGRESS DEALING WITH KIDNEY DISEASE

AND ITS TREATMENT.

A brief summary of current bills before Congress is provided below. *

No action to date has been taken on any of them, nor are any hearings

scheduled at present. Only one of these bills, H.R. 7488, contains a

provision for direct, financial aid to pay for hemodialysisffor individ-

uals who need it. It is possible that kidney disease treatment will be

covered by the pending legislation for national health insurance.

SUMMARIES OF BILLS INTRODUCED AS OF OCTOBER 1, 1971 IN THE 92ND

CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION 62/ (H.R. 1344, 1684, 4861, 6302, and 10960

have the same text as H.R. 1021.)

N. R. 1497. Mr. Whalley; 1/22/71.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Authorizes the Surgeon Generid, with the

approval of the Secretary of Health, Education,
and aeliare, to establish in the Public Health
Service an institute for the conduct and support
of research and training relating to kidney
diseases and disorders, including research and
training in special health problems and

requirements. Provides that such Institute be

named the National Kidney Institute.
Authorizes the establishment of an advisory

council to advise, consult with, and make
recommendations to the Surgeon General on matters

relating to the activities of the National Kidney
Institute.

Authorizes the Surgeon General to provide
training and instruction and establish and
maintain traineeships and fellowships, in the
National Kidney Institute and elsewhere in matters
relating to diagnosis, prevention, and treatment
of kidney diseases and disorders with such
stipends and allowances for trainees and fellows
as he deems necessary. Permits him to provide for
such training, instruction, and traineeships and

for such fellowships through grants to public or
other nonprofit institutions.

62/ The Bill Digest, 92nd Congress, 1st Session.

* Since this section was completed legislation pertaining to kidney

disease treatment was introduced by Senator Tower. See Appendix

B.
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H. R. 900. Mr. Mayne; 1/22/71.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

National Kidney Disease Act - Authorizes the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to
make grants to public or nonprofit private
universities and other agencies to assist in

planning the development of cooperative medical

programs. Provides that such programs shall be
established for the purpose of engaging in
research, tranining diagnosis and treatment of
kidney or kidney-related diseases.

Authorizes additional grants for the
establishment and operation of cooperative medical

programs, including the construction and equipment
of facilities.

Directs the Secretary to appoint a National
Advisory Council on Kidney and Kidney-Related
Diseases, consisting of the Surgeon General and 16
additional members to advise and assist the
Secretary in administering this act and
considering and recommending applications for
grants.

Directs the Secretary to establish and
maintain a current list of facilities equipped to
provide the most advanced methods and techniques
for the diagnosis and treatment of kidney or
kidney-related disases.

Directs the Secretary to establish, within the

Health Services and Mental Health Administration,
an Office on Kidney Disease and Kidney-Related
Diseases, and transfers all the functions of the

National Institute of Health relating to kidney
diseases to such office.

Requires the Secretary on or before June 30,
1974, to report to the President and Congress on
the activities carried on pursuant to this act.

Authorizes appropriations of $8,000,000;
$11,000,000; $17,000,000; $18,000,000; and

" $20,000,000 for fiscal years 1971-1975,
respectively, for grants to qualified institutions
and agencies for planning, studing, and operating
pilot projects for the establishment of
cooperative medical programs for carrying out the
purposes of this act.

H. R. 1021. Mr. Price (Ill.); 1/22/71.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

National Kidney Disease Act - Authorizes the
Secretary of HEW to make grants to public or

nonprofit private universities and other agencies
to assist in planning the development of
cooperative medical programs. Provides that such

programs shall be established for the purpose of

engaging in research, training diagnosis and

treatment of kidney or kidney related diseases.
Authorizes to be appropriated the following

sums: (1) $8,000,000 for fiscal year ending June

30, 1972; (2) $11,000,000 for fiscal year ending
June 30, 1973; (3) 17,000,000 for fiscal year
ending June 30, 1974; (4) $18,000,000 for fiscal

year ending June 30, 1975; and (5) $20,000,000 for
fiscal year ending June 30, 1976.

Requires reports and audits.

Authorizes additional grants for the

establishment and operation of such programs
including the construction and equipment of
f acili ties.

Directs the Secretary to appoint a National

Advisory Council on Kidney and Kidney-Related
Diseases consisting of the Surgeon General and 16

additional members.
Directs the Secretary to establish and

maintain a current list of facilities equipped to

provide the most advanced methods and techniques

for the diagnosis and treatment of kidney or

kidney-related diseases.
Directs the Secretary to establish within the

Health Services and Mental Health Administration
an Office on Kidney Disease and Kidney-Related
Diseases.
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R. R. 2227. Mr. Rooney (Penn.); 1/25/71.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Artificial Organ, Transplantation, and

Technological Development Act - Establishes a

seven-member National Commission on

Transplantation and Artificial Organs and provides
that members would be appointed by the President,

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,

with the Chairman and members selected on the

basis of qualifications in medical, legal,hsocial,
economic and technical fields. Provides that the

Commission shall function over a three-year perio
and requires it to review and report on a

medical activities in the nation in the fie o
transplantation and the use of artificial organs

for the treatment of disease, and to review legal,

social, and technical problems associated with

this area of medicine.
Provides that it shall consider various ways

by which the Federal Government can participate in

developing the knowledge and facilities forthe

appropriate use of transplantation and artificial

organs in the treatment of disease and make

projections of the public need for readily

available facilities for this purpose.
Authorizes the appropriation. of $20,000,000

for fiscal 1969 and $30,000,000 for each

succeeding fiscal year until 1973 to provide funds

to be used for assistance in establishing and

operating regional and community programs for the

preventing and treatment of kidney disease.

Establishes in the Department of HEN the

Office for Kidney Centers to administer the

provisions of this act.
Provides that Federal assistance grants to

such Centers or Units would be used for the

following expenses: 41) 100 percent of the costs

directly related to the training of physicians,

staff members, patients and their families; -(2)
100 percent of the costs for construction or

renovation of existing facilities and for the

necessary equipment to establish a Regional Kidney
Center; (3) 60 to 90 percent of the costs for

construction or renovation of existing facilities

and for the necessary equipment to establish a

Community Dialysis Unit; and (4) 90 percent in the

first year of full operation, 60 percent in the

second year, and 30 percent in the third year and

thereafter of the operation and maintenance costs

of Regional Kidney Centers and Community Dialysis

Units established pursuant to this act.

Establishes a twelve-member National Advisory

Committee on Kidney Disease Programs to advise and

assist the Secretary of HEN in the preparation of

regulations, policy and the administration of t vs
act as it pertains to the diagnosis, treatment and

care of patients suffering from kidney disease.
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H. H. 6714. Mr. Tigorito; 3/24/71.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

National Kidney Disease Act - Authorizes the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to
make grants to public or nonprofit private
universities and other agencies to assist in
planning the development of cooperative medical
programs. Provides that such programs shall be
established for the purpose of engaging in
research, training diagnosis and treatment of
kidney or kidney-related diseases.

Authorizes additional grants for the
establishment and operation of cooperative medical
programs, including the construction and equipment
of facilities.

Directs the Secretary to appoint a National
Advisory Council on Kidney and Kidney-Related
Diseases, consisting of the Surgeon General and 16
additional members to advise and assist the
Secretary in administering this act and
considering and recommending applications for
grants.

Directs the Secretary to establish and
maintain a current list of facilities equipped to
provide the most advanced methods and techniques
for the diagnosis and treatment of kidney or
kidney-related diseases.

Directs the Secretary to establish, within the
Health Services and Rental Health Administration,
an Office on Kidney Disease and Kidney-Related
Diseases, and transfers all the functions of the
National Institute of Health relating to kidney
diseases to such office.

Requires the Secretary on or before June 30,
1973, to report to the President and Congress on
the activities carried on pursuant to this act.

Authorizes appropriations of $8,000,300;
$11,000,000; 517,000,000; $18,000,000; and
520,000,000 for fiscal years 1971-1974,
respectively, for grants to qualified institutions
and agencies for planning, studing and operating
pilot projects for the establishment of
cooperative medical programs for carrying out the
purposes of this act.
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H. X. 7488. Hr. oybal; 4/19/71. Ways and bans.

Artificial Organ, Transplantation, and
Technological Development Act - Establishes a
seven-member National Commission on
Transplantation and Artificial Organs and provides
that members would be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
with the Chairman and members selected on the
basis of qualifications in medical, legal, social,
economic and technical fields. Provides that the
Commission shall function over a three-year period
and requires it to review and report on all
medical activities in the nation in the field of
transplanation and the use of artificial organs
for the treatment of disease, and to review legal,
social, and technical problems associated with
this area of medicine. Provides that it shall
consider various ways by which the Federal
Government can participate in developing the
knowledge and facilities for the appropriate 'ise
of transplantation and artificial organs in the
treatment of disease and make projections of the
public need for readily available facilities for
this purpose.

Authorizes the appropriation of $20,000,000
for fiscal 1971 and $30,000,000 for each
succeeding fiscal year until fiscal 1973 to
provide funds to be used for assistance in
establishing and operating regional and community
programs for the preventing and treatment of
kidney disease.

Establishes in the Department of HEW the
Office for Kidney Centers to administer the
provisions of this Act. Provides that Federal
assistance grants to such Centers or Units would
be used for the following expenses: (1) 100
percent of the costs directly related to the
training of physicians, staff members, patients
and their families; (2) 100 percent of the costs
for construction or renovation of existing
facilities and for the necessary equipment to
establish a Regional Kidney Center; (3) 60 to 90
percent of the costs for construction or
renovation of existing facilities and for the
necessary equipment to establish a Community
Dialysis Unit; (4) 90 percent in the first year of
full operation, 60 percent in the second year, and
30 percent in the third year, and thereafter of
the operation and maintenance costs of Regional
Kidney Centers and Community Dialysis Units
established pursuant to this Act.

Establishes a twelve-member National Advisory
Committee on Kidney Disease Programs to advise and
assist the Secretary of HEW in the preparation of
regulations, policy and the administration of this
Act as it pertains to the diagnosis, treatment and
care of patients suffering from kidney disease.

Provides individuals requiring continuous
intermitten dialysis in the treatment of kidney
failure for maintenance of life and rehabilitation
with coverage under the Social Security Act.
Allows for coverage for items or services required
and under the supervision of a physician and
furnished in a patient's house.

Authorizes and directs the Secretary to study
the effectiveness of the coverage extended under
this Act to individuals with kidney failure,
giving particular attention to the need for
increasing the duration of the benefits provided
and for any other adjustments necessary to further
the goals of this Act.
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FURTHER KIDNEY DISEASE LEGISLATION

Since this paper was completed, Senator Tower (for himself,

Senator Williams, and Senator Boggs) on November 5, 1971, introduced

a bill (S. 2813) "To amend the Vocational Rehabilitation Act to pro-

vide improved vocational rehabilitation services to individuals",

referred to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. This bill

would provide financial assistance to individuals in end stage renal

failure by amending the Vocational Rehabilitation Act to authorize $25

million in fiscal year 1972 for "vocational rehabilitation services

for handicapped individuals suffering from end stage renal disease".

The text of the bill follows:
8. 2813

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That this
Act may be cited as the "Vocational Re-
habilitatioh Amend'ments Act of 1971".

SEc. 2. Section 1(b) (3) is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence: "For the purpose of making grants
and contracts set forth in this paragraph
(3), in addition to the amounts authorized
in the previous sentence, there is authorized
to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1972, the sum of $25,000,000 for vo-
cational rehabilitation services for handi- y
capped individuals suffering from end stage
renal disease".

SEC. 3. Section 9 of the Vocational Rehabil-
itation Act is amended by inserting "(a)"
after the section designation and by insert-
ing at the end thereof the following new
subsection:

"(b) The annual report required by sub-
section (a) of this section for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1972, shall set forth the
number of grants made for the vocational
rehabilitation services to individuals suffer-
ing from end stage renal disease together
with an evaluation of the success of such
services."

SEc. 4. (a) Section 11(a) (2) (A) of such Act
is amended by adding at the end thereof
a comma and the following: "(v) special
services, artificial kidneys, and supplies neces-
sary for the treatment of individuals suf-
fering from end stage renal disease.".

(b) Section 11(b) of such Act is amended
by striking out "or 6 months in the case
of an individual with any other disability"
and inserting in lieu thereof a comma and the
following: "or twelve months in the case of
an individual suffering from end stage renal
disease or six months in the case of an in-
dividual with any other disability".

A similar bill, H.R. 110606, was introduced the same day in the

House by Representative Roe.

1
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VII. DISCUSSION: HEALTH POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

Modern medicine has fostered the development of a number of costly

and complex specific kinds of treatment for a variety of diseases. In

sharp contrast to practices of just a few years ago, these newer devel-

opments require both superspecialists and superfacilities. Some of

these treatment developments are characterized less by technological

problems than they are by the problems of selecting patients and of

preparations for potential-patient loads.

The body of this report is concerned with two treatments of this

type namely those relating to severe kidney disease and to the main-

tenance of kidney disease patients by hemodialysis and kidney transplantation.

In this section discussion will be limited to two policy considerations

of these techniques. The first consideration relates to certain ethical

aspects in the practice of hemodialysis and especially of transplantation; the

second, to the unusual demand techniques of this complexity bring to bear on

the health resources of the Nation.
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While end-stage renal failure is not one of the leading causes of

death in this country, within the past decade it has continued to

receive a seemingly inordinate amount of attention in the medical

literature and in the news media. The reason for this attention lies

in the development and increasingly frequent application during the

same time period of the complex life-prolonging procedures of chronic

hemodialysis and kidney transplantation. The public interest obviously

is due to the usefulness of these procedures for end-stage renal failure

patients in reversing for a time the downward course of their lives. The

procedures are also of interest for their capacity to maintain a patient

in a reasonable state of health by almost heroic methods through utiliza-

tion of American skill in operative technique and in mechanical know-how.

Both hemodialysis and kidney transplantation have progressed today to

the point where they are no longer considered by most doctors to be

high risk, experimental procedures, although they continue to require

additional refinement to reduce the still very -real dangers and continu-

ing difficulties that both present.

The techniques of hemodialysis and kidney transplantation have also

served as a focus of societal and individual concerns regarding the ethical

considerations involved in human experimentation. These considerations

relate to the determination of the moment of death, the conceptualization

of the sanctity of the body, and the prolongation of ordinary human life

. by extraordinary means.

Organ transplantation has opened up for wide-ranging discussions the

questions of how to determine when an individual is dead and who shall
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determine it. These questions are of special importance in organ *

transplantation because if organs are to be "harvested" from a cadaver,

the sooner after death they are removed, the better will be their poten-

tial for good function in the recipient of the donated organ. This

concern over the biological and legal definition of death has led in

recent years to numerous efforts to redefine the criteria to be applied

in the definition of death. 63/

The sancitity and integrity of the body have also been the con-

cerns of many individuals involved either in donating portions of

themselves or in receiving portions of others. For an individual or

his survivors, a decision to pass on parts of his body means the forced

resolution of possibly ambiguous feelings about death and the existence

and nature of an afterlife. The recipient of an organ must resolve within

himself uncertainties he may feel about having in his body a portion of

another human being. Hemodialysis patients and others must reconcile for

themselves the fact that they must rely upon a machine to maintain their

life. These concerns and other ethical implications of organ transplanta-

tion and hemodialysis are more fully discussed by Renee Fox in an article

in the Annals of the New York Academy of Science.
6 4 /

Of perhaps greater import are the demands upon health resources

resulting from the emergence of hemodialysis and of kidney transplantation

as valid life-prolonging techniques. Although there are no exact figures

on the number of potential candidates for these procedures, it is clear

63/ Fox, Renee C., "A Sociological Perspective on Organ Transplantation *

and Hemodialysis," Annals of the New York Academy of Science,

21 January, 1970, pp. 18-19.

64/ Ibid., pp. 1-23.
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" that at the present time neither technique is available for all who

need it. Both procedures are very costly in terms of funds and facilities
* 3

and in terms of time spent by highly skilled specialists in their study

and implementation. These high costs lead to the question of where

presently scarce public funds and medical resources of trained personnel

and facilities can most effectively be spent. Should our present resources

be used to bring the greatest benefit to the greatest number of people or

may they properly be used to bring great benefit at great cost to a

relatively few people? And if to bring benefit to a few, how can we deter-

mine who will receive these benefits? It is not just for kidney disease

patients that these questions must be answered but for patients with other

diseases as well. There are numerous medical procedures by which life may

be maintained by extraordinary means using machines such as the heart-lung

machines, cardiac pacemakers, and hemodialysis machines or using highly

complex surgical procedures such as open-heart surgery and organ transplantation.

At present it is generally only the rich or people in special categories

such as veterans, some Medicare and Medicaid fund recipients, subscribers to a

few health insurance plans, and the fortunate participants in various research

programs funded by the Federal Government who may have access to these

procedures. There are no equitable means by which all individuals who might

qualify for such treatments have an equal chance to receive them. Many people

in need of hemodialysis or a kidney transplant for example are reduced to a

frantic casting about for facilities and/or money with which to pay for these

forms of treatment. Some have been fortunate enough to have their plight

* publicized through the media and have in this way received the needed money
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or other forms of assistance. But for others these ways are not open

and their death from uremia or other complications is the inevitable

result of their inability to find a way of receiving the needed

assistance.

A panel at the recent National Medical Association convention

discussed this problem as it exists for indigents in need of hemodi-

alysis treatment. The panel members stated, "It is our unequivocal

position that the availability of this life-saving therapy should not

be dependent upon the socioeconomic status of the victim." 65/

The lack of preventive medicine was also brought up by the members

of the panel in reference to the allocation of health resources. They

pointed out that the level of general health care among the indigent

is such that originally treatable renal conditions may deteriorate to

the point where hemodialysis is required.

The development of good health care programs, with well thought

out screening procedures such as multiphasic health testing might

contribute ultimately to decreasing the numbers of individuals requiring

the extreme and costly measures of hemodialysis, kidney transplantation,

etc. As always, preventive medicine far surpasses costly and complex

treatment procedures in effectively improving and maintaining the

health of a nation. Even without systematic screening programs, the

potential of an adequate number of physicians in the United States

operating as case finders of unsuspected or early and readily treatable

kidney disease is tremendous.

65/ "U.S. Hemodialysis Subsidies Urged," U.S. Medicine, 1 September,
1971, p. 11.
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Hemodialysis and kidney transplantation will continue to be

important means of end-stage renal failure treatment for the foreseeable

future. As such they should be considered as part of any well con-

ceived general health care program made available to the American

people. When a technique is available as a reasonable form of treat-

ment for a serious health problem, people become aware of it and begin

to request it, then to expect it, then to demand it. This development

is beginning to be seen in these two forms of end-stage renal failure

control and there is no reason to expect that it will not expand as

other "heroic" forms of medical technology become available.

A quotation from Health and the Developing World by John Bryant,

although written in reference to health situations in developing

nations, is nevertheless appropos to the evaluation of health care

demands which exist in the United States today.

"It has taken the world a century to learn that better
health is not attended by a lessening demand for health ser-

vices. The demand never slackens it only increases. The
first stirring of change- in a primitive society carries with

it the simplest message of modern medicine: the diseases
they have and the deaths they suffer are not a neccesary
part of living. At first there is no more than an awareness,
perhaps only a curious feeling manifested in superstition,
but once a society senses that some sickness is needless and

some death avoidable, it can never again accept them as
inevitable. The only issue thenceforth is the pace at which
modern medicine becomes worked into the cultural matrix.
The awareness becomes a concern, then an expectation, then
a demand, and the demand grows faster than the possibilities
of response. 66/

66/ Bryant, John, Health and the Developing World, Cornell University
Press, Ithaca, 1969.
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The demand for improved health care will continue to grow--here

as elsewhere--and the best we.can do is prepare for it by planning

now for present and future needs in general medical care as well as

in the more complicated procedures. A major hope lies in work toward

the prevention of as much serious disease as possible, thus decreasing

the need for costly and drastic medical and surgical treatments such

as hemodialysis and kidney transplantation.
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APPENDIX A. FUNDS FOR KIDNEY DISEASE RESEARCH

s I

The bulk of Federal research on kidney disease is sponsored by

the National Institute for Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases. For

fiscal year 1971 appropriations for kidney disease research totaled

$15,104,000, distributed as follows:

$7,928,000 extramural grants
554,000 fellowships

1,484,000 training grants
355,000 intramural research

4,783,000 artificial kidney-chronic uremia program
15,104,000 total

By way of comparison, in fiscal year 1970 appropriations totaled

$14,491,000 and for fiscal year 1972, appropriations are estimated at

$14,413,000.

Other Institutes within the National Institutes of Health sponsoring

kidney disease research include the National Heart and Lung Institute

which spent $5,004,000 in this area in fiscal year 1971, the National

Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases which spent $2,857,000

on kidney disease research in fiscal year 1970 (figures for 1971 not

available), and the National Cancer Institute for which no figures

specifically for kidney disease research are available.

Another Federal agency which sponsors kidney disease research is

the Veterans' Administration, which spent $3,497,000 for this purpose

in fiscal year 1970 (figures for 1971 not available). The Kidney Disease

Control Program of the U.S. Public Health Service, while not involved in

0
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basic research, is involved in improving kidney disease patient care,

and spent a total of $9,000,000 in fiscal year 1971 in direct

operating costs, grants, and contracts.

The primary private organization which sponsors kidney research

is the National Kidney Foundation which spent $86,323 in fiscal year

1970, according to their financial report.
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